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We offer a range of different payment options allowing you to achieve your new smile. If you would like to discuss any of 
these options or make arrangements to set up a finance plan, please email our Treatment Coordinator Leanne:
leanne.sowerby@queensway.co.uk.

Payment in Full
Payment for your treatment can be made in full by card, cheque or bank transfer.

Direct Debit
We offer the option to pay by Direct Debit. This requires a deposit which is paid before treatment begins. The balance can 
then be spread over a term to suit you, either 12 or 18 months. Please see the examples above.

0% interest free or low cost Finance
Provided by Tabeo we offer a range of low cost finance options tailored to your budget which allow you to pay for your 
treatment over 24, 36 or 48 months*.

Terms & Conditions: Credit provided by Tabeo. Subject to status. Low cost loans are based on 9.9% APR representative over a selected monthly period of 24, 36 or 48 months. 
An initial deposit must be paid or a finance plan in place before your braces are fitted. For further terms and conditions please visit our website at www.queenswayorthodontics.
co.uk or contact the practice.

METAL FIXED BRACES CERAMIC FIXED BRACES INVISALIGN

Appliance Types Metal fixed appliances consist of small metal 
brackets attached to the front of the teeth. 

These are connected by wires, which are held 
in place with bands.

The wires are used to move teeth into the 
desired position giving the orthodontist 

complete control over the tooth movements.

There is also the option to choose coloured 
bands which are used to hold the wire in place.

Ceramic braces are a much more discreet 
option due to the tooth coloured brackets.

The In Ovation C system holds the wire in 
place with a clip, avoiding the need for elastics, 

meaning the brace looks great from start to 
finish and doesn’t discolour with foods.

Invisalign is a virtually invisible way to 
straighten your teeth using a series of clear, 

removable trays.

Advanced 3D technology allows you to visualise 
your complete treatment based on your 

orthodontist’s prescription.

A great option for patients of all ages seeking 
wire-free, discreet treatment.

Diet and Lifestyle Care needed to avoid hard, sticky                      
and chewy foods

Care needed to avoid hard, sticky                       
and chewy foods

We recommend you do not drink anything hot, 
coloured, acidic or with a high sugar content 
when wearing aligners. Aligners should be 

removed for eating but you are able to drink 
COLD water and continue to play contact sports

Treatment Cost From £1625 - £3995 From £2145 - £4495 From £3195 - 4795

Brace Options
To suit you and your lifestyle

InvisalignCeramic FixedMetal Fixed

Payment Options

During Treatment
What to expect... 
For most people having orthodontic treatment is very straightforward and fits seamlessly with 
their lifestyle. Some tenderness can be experienced when the braces are fitted or adjusted. 
Occassionally, patients may suffer from soreness or rubbing of the cheeks or lips. Two or three 
days after fitting this usually reduces considerably - but can take one to two weeks to disappear 
completely in some cases.

As part of  making your treatment as successful as possible, you may require one or more of the 
following techniques to be used to help improve the outcome of your treatment and ensure you 
achieve the best possible results.

Speech
Unless you are wearing a palatal expander or removable upper brace as part of your treatment, 
speech is not generally affected by a conventional fixed brace. Speech with Invisalign aligners 
may take a few days to fully adapt but this is rarely persistent. Invisalign wearers may find their 
mouth feels dry initially.

Bite Turbo

... and treatment techniques 
Elastics and buttons 
To correct the bite it may be necessary to wear elastics between the upper and lower teeth. 
Elastics are attached to hooks on a fixed brace or round metal buttons with Invisalign treatment. 
Without elastics treatment will take longer and may be less successful. Elastics can be removed 
for eating and cleaning but would normally need to be in place for 22 out of 24 hours per day.

If you need more elastics at any stage all you need to do is ask or visit
www.bracebrushes.co.uk ot order some more.

Interproximal Reduction (IPR)
Interproximal reduction is the gentle and scheduled removal of a very small amount of the outer 
layer of enamel from between the teeth. It can be recommended to improve the outcome of your 
treatment by creating space or reducing the appearance of ‘black triangles’ between the teeth 
where these may be a problem (usually in adults or patients with a certain tooth shape). The 
technique is carried out using fine, diamond coated strips between the teeth. More information 
about IPR will be given to you by your orthodontist and on your consent form which will be 
given to you prior to treatment.

Attachments (Invisalign)
Attachments are small tooth-coloured fixings attached to the teeth in specific locations. They are 
made of a safe and removable dental bonding material and provide an essential ‘anchor’ to allow 
the plastic aligner to move the teeth as planned. Without attachments treatment with Invisalign 
is much less predictable and more limited in scope. 

At the end of treatment, the attachments are simply polished away leaving the natural tooth 
surface. 

Bite opening 
Sometimes your orthodontist needs to add temporary pads to the chewing surface of the teeth to 
“prop the bite” open.  These pads protect the brace as well as speeding up the brace treatment but 
can make it difficult to chew at the beginning.

IPR

Elastics

Invisalign Elastics

Attachments



During Treatment

Online Shop - Bracebrushes.co.uk 
We have developed an online store to help our patients purchase their brace and Invisalign 
accessories and consumable supplies more easily as well as our carefully chosen selection of 
products to a wider audience. The store launched during the Covid-19 outbreak of Spring 2020 
to help patients all over the UK to get the supplies they need to keep their braces clean and teeth 
healthy when they are unable to access routine care.

If you run out of any of your brace care supplies essential for your treatment such as replacement 
elastic bands or toothpaste, you can simply go online and purchase!

Laura Ben Jade

Whether you have just started treatment, are half way through or coming towards the end - we 
want to see your smile! All you need to do is simply snap a selfie, tag us on Facebook or
Instagram*and use the hashtag #queenswaybraces - you could win a £50 voucher of your choice!

*Due to privacy settings we may not see your tag - not to worry DM us your pic and we’ll do the 
rest!

Share your selfie!

Happy with your new smile? Share the love and leave us a review on either Facebook or Google by scanning the QR code above!

Dental Monitoring
We have always taken great pride in making sure our patients can benefit from the latest technology. 
With this in mind we were one of the very first clinics to use the incredible Dental Monitoring 
system. This is an artificial intelligence driven remote supervision app for patients. The benefit 
being that via high quality photo-scans from a smart phone (wherever you are in the world!) we can 
accurately and remotely assess treatment progress, identify any difficulties and provide fully bespoke 
advice for patients, without the inconvenience of repeated and pointless clinic visits. This unique, easy 
to use and fully-interactive technology means that your Orthodontist can, on a weekly basis, conduct 
a full review to make sure you benefit from the most efficient path to your new smile. Not only that 
you can check in real-time to how your teeth are moving! We are delighted that Dr Guy Deeming 
is also a Key Opinion Leader and international speaker for Dental Monitoring meaning you can be 
certain to benefit from the latest developments and updates from this ground-breaking system. 

Who will I see?
During treatment you will be looked after by a large and skilled team under the supervision and 
direction of your Specialist Orthodontist who will take overall responsibility for your care.  This 
will include Orthodontic Therapists who perform many of the hands on procedures required 
within your plan (including adjusting, fitting and removing braces), Orthodontic Nurses who 
take the digital scans and photographs of your teeth, as well as being experts at giving guidance 
and information about your treatment, and finally the digital team who work hard behind 
the scenes supporting all the incredible convenient and innovative services (such as Dental 
Monitoring) which we have developed to benefit and support our patients throughout their care. 

Dental Monitoring Scan

Scan the QR code to 

see all our 5* Facebook 

reviews! You can also 

visit our Google pages!

After Treatment
Retention...

Lower Bonded Retainer

Upper Bonded Retainer

Removable Retainers

At the end of all orthodontic treatment is the retention phase. There is a natural 
tendency for teeth to move once treatment has finished. To prevent this relapse 
occurring, it is extremely important to understand what to do when your braces are 
removed. This is critical in ensuring that your teeth will look as good in years to 
come as they do on the day your braces are removed.

A retention programme is individually tailored for each patient, but usually 
comprises of removable clear retainers for night time use with or without fixed 
retainer wires, behind the front teeth. These retention appliances are designed to 
hold the teeth in place once braces are removed and are very simple to wear and 
maintain.

Removable ‘Essix’ Retainers 
Removable retainers are made of a clear, thin plastic material that is very discreet. 
For the first three weeks after your braces have been removed, the removable 
retainers may need to be worn 24 hours a day (removed only for eating and 
cleaning). Your orthodontist will advise you on this. Following this, your retainer 
should be worn at night indefinitely on a reducing schedule that we will explain to 
you.

Bonded (fixed) Retainers
A bonded (fixed) retainer is a very fine piece of wire attached to the inside surface of 
the upper and/or lower front teeth. This wire is not visible and reduces the risk of 
movement and relapse in the tooth position. The wire is usually placed immediately 
following removal of braces and can feel slightly bulky to the tongue for the first day 
or so.

Care should be taken when cleaning bonded retainers as well as when biting into 
hard foods with the front teeth, as this has the potential to dislodge the wire from its 
position. We generally advise that these wires are left in place indefinitely or until 
such time they need removal for maintenance. It is essential to continue to have the 
wires checked by a dental professional for as long as they are in place (we will do this 
for the first 1 or 2 years).

Vivera (removable) Retainers
Vivera retainers from Invisalign are a popular alternative to our standard clear 
removable retainer and suitable for all patients whether or not they have had 
Invisalign treatment.They are made from a material that is more flexible and 
30% stronger than other leading clear retainer materials, which not only helps to 
maintain your smile but also reduces the risk of the retainer cracking or breaking 
with wear. Whether you’ve finished treatment with Invisalign aligners or traditional 
fixed braces, you can benefit from Vivera retainers. Not only that but with Viveras 
you get three sets of retainers – triple the security, triple the value. 
*Vivera retainers are not included in the cost of your treatment.

Get in touch or ask at your appointment for further details. 



...and finishing touches
Orthodontics is an excellent way of straightening teeth as well as improving the smile 
and bite. Sometimes however, finishing touches are necessary to improve the shape or 
colour of the teeth and create the best possible outcome.

The simplest of these techniques is to adjust and smooth any rough or uneven enamel 
edges. If this is not sufficient then composite bonding (tooth coloured fillings) can be 
used to replace any worn or chipped areas. Tooth whitening remains a popular choice 
with patients at the end of treatment and can be combined with composite bonding for 
the most refined outcome.*

Feel free to talk to us or your family dentist about these options so that we can guide you 
and make the appropriate arrangements.

Restorative Treatment*
Following removal of their appliances, some patients will go on to have restorative 
treatment such as tooth whitening, crowns, bridges, veneers or implants. If such a 
restorative phase is required or requested we will be delighted to work with a dentist of 
your choice to ensure the best possible outcome. 

*Please note these options are not carried at Queensway Orthodontics and will 

incur additional charges over and above the cost of any orthodontic treatment.

Whitening

Bonding

After Treatment
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